
EDMONTON JAZZ SOCIETY
11 TOMMY BANKS WAY
(Corner of 102 St & 86 Ave)
EDMONTON  AB  T6E 2M2
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• Cheryl Fisher

• Satoko Fujii Four

• Francois Bourassa “Rass” Quintet

• KAMOSC Trio with Wolter Wierbos

• Jim Brenan Quartet

• Bill Flynn

• Tilo Paiz Latin Jazz Hot Party

• Hendrik Meurkens Quintet

• Lew Tabackin Trio

Tobias Delius 4tet

• Audrey Ochoa Quintet



Name ______________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________________________

Postal Code_____________________Phone ______________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________

Purchase Date_______________________________________________________

Amount paid for membership _____$___________________________________

Amount of tax deductible donation $___________________________________

Total amount enclosed ___________$___________________________________

Bringing the best in live jazz to Edmonton since 1973

membership
Your Edmonton Jazz Society Membership supports a variety of
activities and ensures that the best of live jazz will continue to
have a home in our city.

Membership Options (check one):
❒ Gold Card $200 tax receipt & free admission for one year ........$450.00
❒ Silver Card free admission for one year ....................................$250.00
❒ Regular ..........................................................................................$40.00
❒ Student or Senior ..........................................................................$25.00

Make cheques payable and mail to: 
Edmonton Jazz Society, 11 Tommy Banks Way, Edmonton AB  T6E 2M2

Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:
EDMONTON JAZZ SOCIETY
11 TOMMY BANKS WAY
EDMONTON AB T6E 2M2

Programming: Adrian Albert, Julie King, 
Craig Magill, Frank Peterson, Jasiek Poznanski, 
Bruce Stovel
Production: Jasiek Poznanski
House Managers and Volunteer Co-ordinators:
Pam Josey
Office: Fred Elgert
Transportation: Dwayne Hrynkiw 
Press Releases: Paul Wilde
Jam Sessions: Rosemarie Siever

Yardbird Suite Newsletter is published five
times per year by the Edmonton Jazz
Society (1973)

Newsletter Editor: Allan Stoski
Contributing Writers: Adrian Albert, Julie King,
Craig Magill, Jasiek Poznanski, Bruce Stovel
Advertising: Shelley Chebry
Graphic Design: Kim Deley, Critical Path
Marketing Communications
Distribution: Monique Bielech, 
Shelley Chebry, Bill Harper
Printed by: Nisku Printers (1980) Ltd.

www.yardbirdsuite.com 

Edmonton Jazz Society (1973)
11 Tommy Banks Way 
(corner of 102 Street & 86 Avenue)
Edmonton, Alberta T6E 2M2
Phone: (780) 432-0428   
Fax: (780) 433-3773

Board of Directors for 2004-2005:

President: Jasiek Poznanski
Vice-President: Adrian Albert  
Treasurer: Norma Davis
Secretary: Shelley Chebry
Directors: Dave Babcock,
Dino Dominelli, Dwayne Hrynkiw,
Pam Josey, Craig Magill, Allan
Stoski, David Ward
Memberships: Pam Josey, Colette
Slevinsky
Littlebirds Music Director: Joel Gray

Yardbird Suite Jazz is a registered
trademark of the Edmonton Jazz 
Society (1973).

9 p.m. - Midnight 
EVERY TUESDAY!

COME LISTEN OR SIT IN!
Doors: 8pm • Show: 9pm

Canadian Publication Mail
Product Sales Agreement

# 40047729

Hosted by a different professional band every week. 
Host set from 9-10 p.m. with amateurs & professionals
sitting in after 10 p.m. Only $3 admission (applies to all

members, guests and musicians)

September 20: Bill Jamieson, saxophone
September 27: Bryan Sim, piano 

October 4: Peter Belec, guitar 
October 11: Don Berner, saxophone 
October 18: Bob Tildesley, trumpet 
October 25: Rhonda Withnell, voice 

Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the annual general meeting of members of the
Edmonton Jazz Society (1973) will be held at the Yardbird Suite, 11 Tommy Banks
Way, Edmonton, Alberta, on Tuesday, October 25, 2005 at 7:00 PM for the
purpose of:

1. Receiving the report of the president;
2. Receiving and considering the report of the treasurer of the Society for the

fiscal year ended July 31, 2005 including the appointment of the auditors for
the coming year;

3. Election of the board of directors and officers of the Society;
4. The transition of such further business as may properly come before the

meeting or any adjournment thereof.

Further information regarding the business to be discussed at the annual
general meeting can be obtained by contacting the Yardbird Suite at
telephone 432-0428, or fax 433-3773.

Dated at the city of Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta, this first day of
September, 2005.



The 2005-2006
Yardbird Suite season
opens with a concert
featuring the release of

Cheryl Fisher’s fourth CD,
Joyride.

Cheryl Fisher is an Alberta-born
vocalist who now divides her time
between her home province and
Florida.  After starting her career in
Alberta, she spent a couple of
years in Paris studying and
performing.  Returning to Canada
in 1995, she released her first
three recordings, toured
extensively and performed with the
likes of Tommy Banks and P.J.
Perry.  She has studied with Mark
Murphy and Nancy King, and
earned her Masters degree at the
University of Miami School of
Music in 2000. 

Fisher is one of those rare
artists who, as soon as she begins
to sing, transforms the room and
turns a chatty crowd into a rapt
audience.  Her commanding stage

presence, assurance and vocal
mastery transcend artistic
mediums.  She is as comfortable
performing in a small intimate
setting as she is outdoors or in
large concert halls.

In reviewing Joyride, Matt
Schudel of The Washington Post
says “she has become a true
musician whose voice is a colourful
instrument in its own right.
Cheryl’s sensitive phrasing, her
surehanded time and a dramatic
sense of having lived inside each
song’s lyrics are all part of her
musical toolkit.”
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from 
Calgary

cheryl•fisher

SATURDAY • SEPTEMBER 17
DOORS 8PM • SHOW 9PM • MEMBERS $14/GUESTS $18

Critics and fans alike hail
pianist and composer Satoko
Fujii as one of the most original

new voices in jazz.  A truly
global artist, she splits her time between
New York City and Japan and has toured
internationally, leading several different
ensembles.

Trained classically until she was
twenty years of age, Fujii then turned to
jazz improvisation, studying at the
Berklee College of Music in the mid-
1980s and then at the New England
Conservatory of Music in the early 1990s
under George Russell, Cecil McBee and
Paul Bley. 

Since 1996, Satoko Fujii has released
over twenty recordings, with her first
disc featuring piano duets with Paul Bley.
As a leader, she has recorded with her
New York big band and her Japanese big
band; as a solo artist, in duets with her

husband Natsuki Tamura and other
players, and with Japanese quartets.
Many of her recordings grace ‘Best Of’
lists in major jazz publications.

In addition to all of the above
configurations, one of Fujii's most
prominent groups is her New York trio
with bassist Mark Dresser and drummer
Jim Black.  Dresser performed at the
Yardbird Suite last May with violinist
Eyvind Kang and drummer Dylan van der
Schyff in an evening of brilliant
improvisation.  Jim Black is an important
New York-based player, having worked
with Dave Douglas and many more of
the finest jazz improvisers on the scene
today.  CD Now described Fujii's 2002
trio release Bell the Cat as “a beautifully
played [and] sumptuously recorded tour-
de-force filled with stunningly mature
music making ...”

satoko•fujii•four
from 

Japan

Satoko Fujii - piano
Natsuki Tamura - trumpet

Marc Dresser - bass
Jim Black - drums

FRIDAY  •  SEPTEMBER 16
DOORS 8PM • SHOW 9PM • MEMBERS $8/GUESTS $12

Cheryl Fisher - vocals
Eric Allison - sax
Bill Jamieson - sax
Andrew Glover - piano
Bobby Cairns - guitar
Rubim de Toledo – bass
Sandro Dominelli - drums



SATURDAY  •  SEPTEMBER 24
DOORS 8PM • SHOW 9PM • MEMBERS $14/GUESTS $18

Achim Kaufmann - piano
Michael Moore - sax, clarinet
Wolter Wierbos - trombone

Dylan van der
Schyff - drums

FRIDAY • SEPTEMBER 23
DOORS 8PM • SHOW 9PM • MEMBERS $14/GUESTS $18

francois•bourassa•”rass”•quintet

Francois Bourassa - piano
Andre Leroux - sax
Miles Perkin - bass

Greg Ritchie - drums
Aboulaye Kone - djembe

For the first time, pianist
Francois Bourassa is touring with a
quintet.  The group will perform

music from Bourassa’s recent
Effendi disc, Indefinite Time, as well as new
compositions that vary from moody modal
pieces to funky and fun material.  Indefinite
Time was the winner of the 2004 OPUS
Award for Album of the Year (Jazz/World
Music) and the 2005 FELIX Jazz Album of
the Year, as well as receiving a 2005 Juno
nomination for Contemporary Jazz Album of

the Year.
Francois Bourassa’s six recordings over

the past twenty years reflect the depth of his
talent and his dedication to creating jazz at
the highest level.  He obtained his bachelor’s
and master’s degrees from McGill University
and the New England Conservatory of Music
respectively.  Bourassa studied with George
Russell and Fred Hersch before launching his
own career as a performer, composer and
educator, and his groups have toured
throughout the world to great acclaim.

From 1985 to 1998, Bourassa fronted a
trio.  One of Quebec's greatest players,
saxophonist Andre Leroux came on board in
1998.  Drummer Greg Ritchie joined the
group a few years ago and has established
himself as a percussionist to watch.  Adding
a new world flavour to Francois’
compositions is Aboulaye Kone on djembe.
The regular and long-standing bassist for the
group, Guy Boisvert, is being replaced by
Miles Perkin for the current tour.

from 
Montreal

The KAMOSC Trio of
Achim Kaufmann, Michael
Moore and Dylan van der

Schyff together with
trombonist Wolter Wierbos

are combining their 2005 North American
tours to present a double bill that will
feature new music from Amsterdam and
Vancouver in trio, solo, quartet and duo
formats.

The trio’s music is highly improvised
but is based on written material that
provides the impetus for the
performance.  Obscure melodies, left-
handed grooves and unexpected chords
drawn from early jazz styles to
contemporary chamber music and
everywhere in between form the basis
for their music.

German-born pianist Achim Kaufmann
has resided in Amsterdam since 1996.
He is involved in a number of projects,

from solo works to trios and quartets,
with a variety of players on the
Amsterdam scene.  Achim Kaufmann
will be making his first appearance at the
Yardbird Suite.

Reedman Michael Moore has played
the Suite on numerous occasions with
the ICP Orchestra, Available Jelly and the
late Clusone Trio, amongst others.  Kevin
Whitehead says, “Some of us think he is
the best clarinetist in jazz now ...”, an
assessment borne out by several #1
placings in the Downbeat Critics Poll.

Vancouver's Dylan van der Schyff is a
highly sought-after drummer and
percussionist known for his uncanny
ability to excel in
both traditional and
free improvisation
situations.  This
was exemplified
by his

performance at the Yardbird Suite in May
of this year with Eyvind Kang and Mark
Dresser. 

Wolter Wierbos is a renowned
trombone master who has performed at
the Yardbird Suite in the recent past as a
member of the ICP Orchestra and
Available Jelly.  Described as “a
phenomenon, both a humourous
importer of every style into his template-
free, fat-backed sound,” Wolter is
equally at home using the classic
trombone vocabulary or enthusiastically
giving a round-trip tour of his horn.

from 
Holland/USA/

Canada
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KAMOSC•trio (Kaufmann, Moore, van der Schyff) with Wolter Wierbos



FRI & SAT • OCT 7 & 8
DOORS 8PM • SHOW 9PM • MEMBERS $14/GUESTS $18

Guitarist Billy Flynn from
Green Bay, Wisconsin, has
been a mainstay on the blues

circuit for three decades.  He
offers unusual stylistic diversity in
various blues styles from Chicago blues

to Delta blues, retro-rock and Texas
jump blues.  Known for his agile and
imaginative guitar work, Flynn plays
with precision and imagination.  He also
an accomplished harmonica player,
writer and arranger. 

Billy Flynn has
toured and
recorded with a
who’s who of blues
bands such as the
Legendary Blues
Band, Mississippi
Heat, Little Smokey
Smothers, Willie
Kent and Jimmy
Dawkins, among
others.  He has
recorded seven
albums of his own,
and will be
releasing two CDs
this fall.  Flynn
appears regularly at

major blues festivals such as the
Lucerne Blues Festival, the San
Francisco Blues Festival and the
Chicago Blues Festival.

Billy Flynn will be backed up by the
Graham Guest Band, well known to
Edmonton audiences.  Graham Guest
(who recently returned from touring
Europe with Sue Foley) will be on
piano, with Chris Brzezicki on bass, and
Jeff Lisk on drums.

bill•flynn
from 

Green Bay

Bill Flynn - guitar
Graham Guest - piano
Chris Brzezcki - bass
Jeff Lisk - drums
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FRI & SAT • SEPT 30 & OCT 1
DOORS 8PM • SHOW 9PM • MEMBERS $8/GUESTS $12

Jim Brenan, one of Alberta’s
premier saxophonists, returns
to the Yardbird Suite with a

decidedly modern quartet
featuring Chris Andrew on piano, Rubim
de Toledo on bass and Calgary’s Tyler
Hornby on drums.  The group will be
performing new material in preparation
for a recording later this year.  Jim’s
high-energy brand of jazz is sure to
keep the Suite swinging.

Jim Brenan holds a Bachelor in Jazz
Studies from St. Francis Xavier
University and a Masters in Jazz
Studies from Rutgers University in New
Jersey where he studied with
renowned saxophonist Ralph Bowen.
Along with formal study, Jim performed
in the tri-state area - New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania - with players
such as Kenny Barron, Slide Hampton,
Kenny Wheeler, Ravi Coltrane and
Kenny Drew Jr.  Jim also performed

with Phil Woods, Illinois Jacquet and
Flip Philips for the New Jersey Jazz Hall
of Fame concerts.

Recently, Jim has been heard across
Canada, the United States and Europe
as the lead tenor sax player with the
Maynard Ferguson Big Bop Nouveau
Band.  As a member of this band, he
has performed with Ray Charles and
Diane Schuur and has recorded as a
featured soloist on the Concord release
Michael Feinstein meets Maynard
Ferguson.

Besides being a top-notch
performer, Jim Brenan is an established
jazz educator in North America.  He was
recently the Coordinator of Jazz Studies
at The School of Creative and
Performing Arts at the University of
Auckland in New Zealand.  Currently, he
is an instructor at Mount Royal College
in Calgary.

jim•brenan•quartet
from 

Calgary

Jim Brenan - sax
Chris Andrew - piano

Rubim de Toledo - bass
Tyler Hornby - drums

BLUESardbird Suite
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tilo•paiz•latin
•jazz•hot•party

FRI & SAT  •  OCT 14 & 15 
DOORS 8PM • SHOW 9PM • MEMBERS $8/GUESTS $12

Tilo Paiz - timbales, percussion
Marco Claveria-  vocals, tres
J.C.Jones - trombone 
John Dymianiw - trumpet 

Daniel Cooper - sax 
Gent Laird - bass 
Vera Martinkiw - piano 
Guillermo Valle – congas

Lew Tabackin - sax, flute
Boris Koslov - bass

Mark Taylor - drumsFRI & SAT • OCT 21 & 22
DOORS 8PM • SHOW 9PM • MEMBERS $18/GUESTS $22

Good news for fans of the
tenor and the flute, the return of
master saxophonist Lew

Tabackin and his international trio
with Mark Taylor (England) on drums and
Boris Koslov (Russia) on bass.  Lew is an
artist of astonishing vision.  His electrifying
flute playing is at once virtuosic,
primordial, cross-cultural and passionate.
His distinctive tenor sax style includes the
use of wide intervals, abrupt changes of
mood and tempo and purposeful fervor, all
in the service of his instrument –
melodically, rhythmically and dynamically.
Although incorporating elements of the

masters of the saxophone in the past,
Lew has developed his own sound and
style. 

In 1968, Lew met Toshiko Akiyoshi, a
talented pianist and composer.  They
eventually married and for a number of
years Lew was the featured soloist in their
big band.  During this period, Lew also led
his own small groups, travelling the world
with both the big band and his own
bands. 

For those of you who have not had the
opportunity to hear Lew, this is your turn
to be astounded.  Those of you in the
know need no incentive.

lew•tabackin•trio
from 

the USA

THURSDAY • OCTOBER 20
DOORS 7:30PM • SHOW 8PM • MEMBERS $14/GUESTS $18

Hendrik Meurkens is the heir
apparent to Toots Thielemans as
the most important harmonica

player in jazz.  He is also equally
adept as a two-mallet vibraphonist in the
tradition of Milt Jackson and Bobby
Hutcherson.

Initially a student of the vibes, Meurkens
heard Toots Thielemans when he was
nineteen and was so moved that he bought
his first harmonica the next day.  Self-taught
on the harmonica, he came from his native
Germany to the Berklee College of Music in
1977 to study the vibraphone. 

A strong interest in Brazilian music led
Hendrik Meurkens to move to Brazil in 1982
where he immersed himself in the music.
He was attracted to the sympathetic
emotional context in the melodies and
harmonies of the bossa nova.

After a sojourn in Germany, Meurkens
moved to New York in 1992 where he
resides today.  He has released over fifteen
albums since 1991, and has recorded with
Paquito D’Rivera, Claudio Roditi, Charlie Byrd
and Ivan Lins. 

Hendrik Meurkens’ most recent
recording, Amazon River, is the culmination
of his lifelong love of Brazilian music.  It
focuses on all aspects of the Brazilian sound.
He says, “My goal was to make the most
beautiful album possible ...” and adds, “I feel
my obligation is to create something of real
beauty.”

Joining Hendrik Meurkens for his first
Edmonton appearance will be Jeremy Price
on flute and Sean Drabitt on bass, both from
Vancouver, and Edmonton-based musicians
Bill Richards on piano and Sandro Dominelli
on drums.

hendrik•meurkens•quartet
from 

Germany

from 
Edmonton

Hendrik Meurkens - harmonica, vibes
Jeremy Price - flute
Bill Richards - piano

Sean Drabbitt - bass
Sandro Dominelli - drums
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Born in England, Tobias
Delius began playing the
saxophone as a teenager.  He

moved to Amsterdam in the mid-
1980s and has immersed himself in that
city’s improvised music scene almost from
his arrival there.

Besides working with musicians of the
stature of Steve Lacy, Bill Frisell, and Ray
Anderson over the years, Delius can be
heard in a variety of groups including
Available Jelly and the ICP Orchestra.  One
reviewer described his playing as having
“... a glowing tone, a beautiful diction and a
strongly developed sense of drama.”

Delius is also the leader of a number of
ensembles with unusual lineups that can
lend themselves to very subtle music.
One such group is the Tobias Delius 4tet
that performs exciting contemporary
improvised music.  The 4tet has been in
existence since 1990 and has three
enthusiastically received recordings to its
credit. 

Any member of the 4tet can
spontaneously introduce one of Delius’ or
cellist Tristan Honsinger’s compositions into
the collective improvisations.  These
composed pieces influence the musical
development in various ways:  they can

bring about, end or merely temporarily
interrupt musical situations.  The three
melodic instruments - saxophone, cello and
bass - mostly act in counterpoint to each
other, both in the compositions and in the
improvisations.

In 2004, Tobias Delius was awarded
the Boy Edgar Prize, the Netherlands’ most
prestigious award in improvised music.

In addition to cellist Tristan Honsinger,
the 4tet includes new bassist Valdi Kalli and
the wonderful and imaginative Han
Bennink on drums.

“This group moves seemingly
effortlessly between passages of great
complexity and pure abstraction, and does
so on a dime.  This recording [Toby’s
Mloby]...solidifies my theory that there isn't
a better working band in creative music
today.”

Audrey Ochoa - trombone
Joel Gray - trumpet
Mo Lefever - guitar

Mike Lent - bass
Gord Graber - drumsSATURDAY • OCTOBER 29

DOORS 8PM • SHOW 9PM • MEMBERS $6/GUESTS $10

Returning to the Suite for her
third appearance in two years,
trombonist Audrey Ochoa

reaffirms her commitment to the
traditions of jazz, and to her clear vision of
its future.  Appearing for the second time
as a leader, this young trombonist is
dedicated to the music of the modern
masters such as Kenny Wheeler and Dave
Holland while still advocating the more
sophisticated popular music of the 21st
century.  

While the majority of performers her
age are still apprenticing in university and
college jazz ensembles, Audrey is a full
time performer dividing her time between
performance studies at the University of

Alberta, playing every weekend in
Edmonton and Calgary as a member of
the salsa group Los Caminantes, and
teaching students at Alberta College as
their sole trombone instructor.  

For this performance, Audrey brings
another eclectic set of traditional and
modern music incorporating Indian
Bollywood music, Icelandic pop, modern
jazz, and a few big surprises along the
way, with enough of each to leave any fan
of jazz satisfied.  Joining her will be a
burning hot rhythm section comprised of
Gord Graber, Mike Lent, and Mo Lefever,
with gifted trumpeter Joel Gray providing
cool counterpoint to Ochoa’s youthful fire.

FRIDAY  •  OCTOBER 28
DOORS 8PM • SHOW 9PM • MEMBERS $14/GUESTS $18

audrey•ochoa•quintet

from 
Holland

tobias•delius•4tet

from 
Edmonton

Tobias Delius - sax
Tristan Honsinger - cello
Valdi Kalli - bass
Han Bennink - drums

Edmonton Jazz Society 
co-presentation with

the Edmonton International Film
Festival and the National Film 

Board of Canada

Ladies and

Gentlemen... 

Mr. Leonard Cohen

1965 Canada, 44 min. Directed by Don
Owen & Donald Brittain

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2005

MEMBERS & GUESTS $12

DOORS 7:30 PM - SHOW 8 PM

Produced in 1965, this is an informal
portrait of the Montréal poet, novelist,
and songwriter, Leonard Cohen.  He is

seen reading his poetry to a rapt
audience and also alone, or relaxing 

with family and friends.

Live poetry and music to
follow the movie:

Dean McKenzie with TIN Naked Band

Dean McKenzie - spoken word/poetry
Thom Golub - bass
Lane Arndt - guitar
Dave Hoyle - sax
Eric Weiden - trumpet



All shows begin at 9 PM unless otherwise noted
Yardbird Suite at a Glance

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

September
Friday • September 16 Saturday • September 17

Friday • September 23

Friday & Saturday • September 30 & October 1

CChheerryyll  FFiisshheerr SSaattookkoo
FFuujjiiii  FFoouurr

For more information about this month’s performers,
please visit the following websites:

www.cherylfisher.com 
www2s.biglobe.ne.jp/~Libra/ 
www.francoisbourassa.com 
www.achimkaufmann.com 

www.ramboyrecordings.com 
www.wolterwierbos.nl 

www.doek.org 
www.nfb.ca

www.edmontonfilmfest.com 
www.hendrikmeurkens.com 

www.lewtabackin.com 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Friday & Saturday • October 7-8

JJaamm  wwiitthh
BBiillll  JJaammiieessoonn

15 18

19 20 21 22 25

26 27 28 29

JJaamm  wwiitthh
BBrriiaann  SSiimm

JJAAMMSS
44::  PPeetteerr  BBeelleecc
1111::  DDoonn  BBeerrnneerr

JJaamm  wwiitthh
BBoobb  TTiillddeesslleeyy

JJaamm  wwiitthh
RRhhoonnddaa

WWiitthhnneellll

BBiillll  FFllyynnnn

TTiilloo  PPaaiizz
LLaattiinn  JJaazzzz  HHoott  PPaarrttyy

AAuuddrreeyy  OOcchhooaa
QQuuiinntteett

LLeeww  TTaabbaacckkiinn  TTrriioo

TToobbiiaass  DDeelliiuuss  44tteett

Friday • October 28 Saturday • October 29

Saturday • September 24

FFrraannccooiiss  BBoouurraassssaa  ““RRaassss””  QQuuiinntteett KKAAMMOOSSCC  TTrriioo  wwiitthh  WWoolltteerr  WWiieerrbbooss

JJiimm  BBrreennaann  QQuuaarrtteett

IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  FFIILLMM
FFEESSTTIIVVAALL  EEVVEENNTT

PPrreesseennttss::
LLaaddiieess  &&  GGeennttlleemmeenn......

MMrr..  LLeeoonnaarrdd  CCoohheenn
DDoooorrss  aatt  77::3300ppmm

Friday & Saturday • October 14 & 15

Friday & Saturday • October 21 & 22Thurs • Oct 20

THE YARDBIRD SUITE IS A CONCERT VENUE. DURING THE SHOW,
PLEASE TURN OFF YOUR CELL PHONES AND PAGERS.

For upcoming shows visit www.yardbirdsuite.com

October
BLUESardbird Suite

9

10 4/11 12 13 16

17 18 19 21 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

HHeennddrriikk  
MMeeuurrkkeennss  

QQuuaarrtteett
DDoooorrss::  77::3300
SShhooww::  88::0000
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